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ABSTRACT
Qui kChe k is a previously published random testing tool
for Haskell programs. In this paper we show how to use it
for testing monadi ode, and in parti ular imperative ode
written using the ST monad. Qui kChe k tests a program
against a spe i ation: we show that Qui kChe k's spe i ation language is suÆ iently powerful to represent ommon
forms of spe i ations: algebrai , model-based (both fun tional and relational), and pre-/post- onditional. Moreover,
all these forms of spe i ation an be used dire tly for testing. We de ne a new language of monadi properties, and
make a link between program testing and the notion of observational equivalen e.

1.

INTRODUCTION

[4℄ is an automated testing tool for Haskell
programs. It de nes a formal spe i ation language whi h
programmers an use to spe ify the ode under test, and
then he ks that the stated properties hold in a large number
of randomly generated test ases. Spe i ations are thus
used dire tly, both for test ase generation and as a test
ora le. The bene ts of using Qui kChe k are do umented and
repeatable testing, and produ tion of a spe i ation whi h
has been ma hine- he ked for onsisten y with the program.
While there is no guarantee that the spe i ed properties
hold in general, we and others have found this approa h to
be highly e e tive at revealing errors qui kly [21, 17℄.
In our rst Qui kChe k paper, we fo ussed on testing pure
fun tions, whi h are easier to test than side-e e ting ones
sin e one need not take a potentially large and omplex state
into a ount. Haskell programs onsist to a large extent of
pure fun tions, and so this fo us was not a major restri tion. Yet even in Haskell, imperative data-stru tures and
algorithms are sometimes important for a hieving good performan e; hen e the popularity of monads [22℄, and PeytonJones' laim that Haskell is \the world's nest imperative
programming language" [14℄. Thus, in this paper, we shall
show how Qui kChe k an be used to test monadi Haskell
Qui kChe k
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ode, and espe ially imperative ode using the ST monad
[15℄.
The key problem is onstru ting spe i ations of monadi
ode that an be used dire tly for testing. Although this
is not as straightforward as for pure fun tions, we shall
show that by borrowing on epts from programming language theory, we an onstru t testable spe i ations based
on algebrai laws, abstra t models, or pre- and post onditions. We introdu e a new monadi property language,
whi h simpli es these spe i ations onsiderably. Our main
examples are an imperative implementation of queues, and
the Union/Find algorithm.
The stru ture of the paper is as follows. In the next se tion, we introdu e Qui kChe k as previously des ribed. In
se tion 3 we introdu e the queue example. Se tion 4 presents
an algebrai spe i ation of imperative queues, and shows
how it an be used for testing, introdu ing the key idea of
testing observational equivalen e. The next se tion repeats
the exer ise for a model-based spe i ation instead. Se tion 6 draws lessons from the queue example, in parti ular
the desirability of extending Qui kChe k with a language of
monadi properties. The next three se tions introdu e this
language, present a formal semanti s, and sket h its implementation. We illustrate the monadi property language by
testing the Union/Find algorithm in the next three se tions,
whi h introdu e the algorithm, test it using pre- and postonditions, and using a relational model-based spe i ation
respe tively. Spe i ations an be ome quite bulky; se tion
13 illustrates an approa h to simplifying them, by de ning
even higher-level ombinators for model-based spe i ation
of imperative ADTs, whi h make su h spe i ations very
on ise. Finally, se tion 14 dis usses related work, and se tion 15 on ludes.

2. BACKGROUND: AN OVERVIEW OF
QUICKCHECK
Qui kChe k is used by adding property de nitions to the
program ode, either together with the ode under test, or
in separate \spe i ation" modules. Properties are simply
Haskell de nitions, su h as the following:
prop PlusAsso :: Int ! Int ! Int ! Bool
prop PlusAsso x y z = (x + y ) + z == x + (y + z )
Properties are impli itly universally quanti ed over their arguments, so this property states the asso iativity of integer
addition.
Properties are tested by passing them to the fun tion
qui kChe k . For example, using the Hugs interpreter we

would test the property above by

Main > qui kChe k prop PlusAsso
OK ; passed 100 tests :
This tests the property in one hundred randomly generated ases. The fun tion qui kChe k is overloaded, to a ept properties with any number of arguments, and we also
provide a small s ript whi h invokes qui kChe k on every
property in a module (property names begin with \prop "
just so that this s ript an nd them).
The Qui kChe k property language also provides onditional properties. For example,
prop InsertOrdered
:: Int ! [Int ℄ ! Property
prop InsertOrdered x xs = ordered xs =)
ordered (insert x xs )
states that inserting an element into an ordered list produ es
an ordered list. Testing su h a property dis ards test ases
whi h do not satisfy the pre ondition, to guarantee that we
test the on lusion with 100 ordered lists. Noti e that the result type is di erent in this ase: =) isn't a simple boolean
operator sin e it a e ts the sele tion of test ases. All su h
operators in Qui kChe k have the result type Property .
Alternatively, rather than quantify over all lists and then
sele t the ordered ones, we an quantify expli itly over ordered ones:
prop InsertOrdered :: Int ! Property
prop InsertOrdered x = forAll orderedLists $  xs !
ordered (insert x xs )
This makes for more eÆ ient testing and, often, better test
overage.
The rst argument of forAll above, orderedLists , is a test
data generator. We an think of it as representing a set that
we quantify over, or, more pre isely, a probability distribution over su h a set. Qui kChe k also provides a test data
generation language for de ning su h sets. Test data generators have types of the form Gen  , where Gen is a monad,
whi h enables us to use Haskell's monadi synta ti sugar
and ri h library of monadi operators in test data generator
de nitions. In addition, there are ombinators for making
hoi es between alternatives, su h as
oneof :: [Gen ℄ ! Gen
whi h hooses between alternatives with equal probability,
or
frequen y :: [(Int ; Gen )℄ ! Gen
whi h atta hes a weight to ea h alternative.
We an de ne a default test data generator for ea h type
as an instan e of the lass Arbitrary :
lass Arbitrary
where
arbitrary :: Gen
Qui kChe k provides instan es of this lass for all of Haskell's
standard types. These default generators are used to onstru t top-level property arguments, or of ourse if the programmer writes forAll arbitrary expli itly.
Qui kChe k provides several fun tions for making observations of test data, of whi h the most important is olle t . For
example, we ould observe the lengths of lists in prop InsertOrdered by rede ning it as

prop InsertOrdered x xs = ordered xs =)
olle t (length xs ) $ ordered (insert x xs )
whi h auses a table showing the distribution of length xs in
the a tual test data to be displayed when testing is omplete.
The programmer an then de ide whether the test overage
was adequate, or not.
Apart from the small s ript for extra ting and testing
properties from modules, Qui kChe k is de ned entirely as a
olle tion of ombinators | it is a domain spe i embedded
language [13℄. To use it, the programmer need only import
module Qui kChe k | whi h is itself only 300 lines of ode!
Its lightweight nature makes Qui kChe k easy to modify and
experiment with.

3. A SIMPLE EXAMPLE: QUEUES
We shall take as an example one of the simplest imperative
abstra t datatypes, a queue. We assume we are given a
module implementing queues, with the signature

data Queue s a = : : :
empty
:: ST s (Queue s a )
add
:: Queue s a ! a ! ST s ()
remove
:: Queue s a ! ST s ()
front
:: Queue s a ! ST s (Maybe a )
whose operations reate an empty queue, add an element,
remove an element, and return the front element without
removing it, if there is one. Queues are implemented in the
standard imperative way, so the queue operations have types
in the ST monad, and the Queue type is parameterised on
the state thread it belongs to. We omit the details of the
implementation.
Of ourse, there are eÆ ient ways to implement queues
purely fun tionally also [3℄, but this is not the point: queues
serve here simply as an example of an abstra t datatype with
an imperative implementation. In the following se tions we
shall see how we an spe ify their behaviour.

4. TESTING AN ALGEBRAIC SPECIFICATION OF QUEUES
One well established way to spe ify an abstra t datatype
is via an algebrai spe i ation, in whi h we hara terise the
behaviour of our operations by giving equations between
terms. For example, if we were spe ifying Haskell's lists,
then one su h equation might be

xs ++ (ys ++ zs ) = (xs ++ ys ) ++ zs
In this ase, sin e our operations are monadi , we will give
equations between fragments of monadi ode, that is, program fragments whi h might appear as part of a do blo k.
Our spe i ation of queues is given below.

q empty
q empty
(1)
x front q = x return Nothing
q empty
q empty
add q m
= add q m
(2)
x front q
x return (Just m )
add q m
add q m
add q n
= x front q
(3)
x front q
add q n
q empty
add q m
= q empty
(4)
remove q
add q m
add q m
add q n
= remove q
(5)
remove q
add q n
Are these equations a omplete spe i ation? Do they dene the behaviour of every sequen e of queue operations? To
see that they do, we shall argue that every su h sequen e
an be put into a normal form onsisting of queue reation,
followed by any number of add operations, followed by bindings of variables to values (via x
return v ). Consider any
su h sequen e, and onsider the rst use of front or remove ,
if one exists. If this rst use is of front , then equations (1)
to (3) allow us to remove it, by moving it earlier until it an
be repla ed by a return . Bindings using return an then
be moved to the end of the sequen e of queue operations
using the monad laws, and so do not interfere with further
appli ation of these equations. If the rst use is of remove ,
then equations (4) and (5) enable us to remove it by moving
it earlier until it en ounters the mat hing add | provided
there are at least as many add s as remove s. Indeed, a sequen e of queue operations is only well-formed if every pre x
ontains at least as many add operations as remove s.
But what do we mean by equality in these equations? We
ertainly do not mean that the two sides generate the same
state when they are run! In parti ular, the left hand side
of equation (4) reates and dis ards an internal ell in the
queue, while the right hand side does not: learly pointer
values and memory ontents will di er after the two sequen es are exe uted. Yet the di eren e is in low-level representations, and annot be observed by the Haskell programmer.
We therefore fo us on the observable behaviour of our
ode. Fortunately, operational semanti ists have already dened a program equivalen e based on observations!
De nition A ontext C is a \program with a
hole". We write the result of \ lling the hole"
with a term e as C [e ℄.

+ o when program p
omputes an observable result o .

De nition We write p

De nition Two terms e and e are operationally
equivalent if, for every ontext C , then C [e ℄ + o
if and only if C [e ℄ + o .
0

0

In our ase, two program fragments are equivalent if, when
they are inserted into any Haskell program, the program
output is the same. Yet quantifying over all Haskell programs with holes is impra ti al, be ause Haskell is so omplex. So instead, we shall restri t our attention to \queue

programs", whi h ontain only queue operations on a single
queue of integers, and moreover are well-formed in the sense
dis ussed above. We shall restri t our observations to the
values bound to variables in uses of front . Thus we onsider two queue-program fragments equivalent if, when they
are inserted into any queue program (in a well-formed way),
then the results delivered by all the alls of front are the
same.
In restri ting ontexts and observations like this, we are
making a number of reasonable assumptions. Sin e Queue
is an abstra t datatype, other operations in the ST monad
should not interfere with queue operations | i.e. they
should ommute, sin e the Queue representations are hidden. We are also assuming that operations on di erent
queues ommute, sin e there is no sharing between their representations. Given these assumptions, we an ignore other
monadi operations and operations on other queues when
we reason about the queue of interest. Sin e the Queue operations are polymorphi , we an appeal to parametri ity
to argue that if the equations are satis ed for Queue s of
integers, they are satis ed at every type. It is also reasonable to restri t our observations to the results from front ,
again sin e Queue is an abstra t data type, and there is no
other operator whi h delivers any other type of value from
it. Thus, if two program fragments are operationally equivalent when we restri t our attention to queue programs, then
they should be equivalent in Haskell also.
Now we just program operational equivalen e using Qui kChe k. We must de ne queue programs: they onsist of
queue reation followed by a sequen e of A tion s.

data A tion = Add Int j Remove j
Front j Return (Maybe Int )
deriving (Eq ; Show )
We will not need to represent variable names in this example: we just assume that ea h Front and Return binds a
variable, and we shall observe the sequen e of values bound.
We de ne the semanti s of a tion sequen es via the fun tion
perform .

perform
::
Queue a Int ! [A tion ℄ ! ST a [Maybe Int ℄
perform q [℄
= return [℄
perform q (a : as ) =
ase a of
Add n !add n q >> perform q as
Remove !remove q >> perform q as
Front !liftM 2 (:) (front q ) (perform q as )
Return x !liftM (x :) (perform q as )
We shall need to quantify over a tions, or more spe i ally
over well-formed a tion sequen es. We must therefore de ne
a test-data generator for these. We de ne a tions n as the
set of a tion sequen es whi h are well-formed after n add
operations, that is, for queues already ontaining n elements.
A Remove is only possible if the queue is non-empty.

a tions :: Num a
a tions n =

)

a

!

Gen [A tion ℄

oneof ([return [℄;
liftM 2 (:) (liftM Add arbitrary )
(a tions (n + 1));
liftM (Front :) (a tions n )℄ ++
if n == 0 then
[℄
else
[liftM (Remove :) (a tions (n
We also de ne a fun tion
delta :: [A tion ℄

!

5. TESTING A MODEL-BASED SPECIFICATION OF QUEUES

1))℄)

Int

to ompute the hange in the number of queue elements
wrought by a sequen e of A tion s.
Now for the de nition of operational equivalen e, whi h
follows the formal de nition exa tly: we hoose an arbitary
ontext onsisting of a pre x and suÆx of queue a tions,
taking are that the omplete program is well-formed, and
then he k that the observations we make are the same in
ea h ase.
(
:: [A tion ℄ ! [A tion ℄ ! Property
=)
 =
=
forAll (a tions 0) $  pref !
forAll (a tions (delta (pref ++ ))) $  su
0

!

let
observe x =
runST ( do
q
empty
perform q (pref ++ x ++ su ))
in
observe == observe
0

Equations (3) and (5) in the spe i ation an now be written
dire tly as Qui kChe k properties.

prop FrontAdd m n =
[Add m ; Add n ; Front ℄ 
= [Add m ; Front ; Add n ℄
prop AddRemove m n =
[Add m ; Add n ; Remove ℄ 
= [Add m ; Remove ; Add n ℄
The other three equations relate fragments that begin by
reating an empty queue, and an thus only appear at the
start of a queue program. We therefore need a slightly different notion of operational equivalen e.


=
=
forAll (a tions (delta )) $  su !
let
observe x =
runST ( do
q
empty
perform q (x ++ su ))
in
observe == observe
The remaining equations are now easily stated.
^

0

0

prop FrontEmpty =
[Front ℄ 
= [Return Nothing ℄
prop FrontAddEmpty m =
[Add m ; Front ℄ 
= [Add m ; Return (Just m )℄
prop AddRemoveEmpty m =
[Add m ; Remove ℄ 
= [℄
^

^

^

The properties an now be he ked by Qui
pe ted, they all su eed.

. As ex-

kChe k

In the previous se tion, we implemented an algebrai spe i ation of queues as Qui kChe k properties. But spe i ations ome in other avours too. In this se tion, we implement a spe i ation based on an abstra t model of queues.
The popular Z spe i ation language, for example, is based
on su h models [11℄.
We shall model the state of a queue as a list of the stored
elements. With this model, the queue operations are very
easy to de ne. We give them names subs ripted by S , sin e
they will serve as spe i ations. Note that ea h (ex ept
empty ) returns both a \result" and a new queue.

emptyS
= [℄
addS a q
= ((); q ++ [a ℄)
removeS ( : q ) = ((); q )
frontS [℄
= (Nothing ; [℄)
frontS (a : q ) = (Just a ; a : q )
Now, to formulate the orre tness of the implementation,
we must relate the implementation state to the abstra t
model. A standard way to do so is to de ne an abstra tion fun tion, whi h maps the implementation state to the
abstra t value that it represents. Our abstra tion fun tion
must, of ourse, be monadi .

abstra t :: Queue s a

!

ST s [a ℄

We omit the (easy) de nition; note only that abstra t must
not hange the implementation state in any way.
An implementation is orre t if it ommutes with abstra t :
that is, if the answer delivered is the same answer that the
spe i ation delivers on the abstra tion of the initial state,
and the nal state, when abstra ted, is the same as the nal
state produ ed by the spe i ation from the abstra tion of
the initial state.

ommutes
:: Eq a )
Queue s Int ! (Queue s Int ! ST s a ) !
([Int ℄ ! (a ; [Int ℄)) ! ST s Bool
ommutes q a f = do
old
abstra t q
x
aq
new
abstra t q
return ((x ; new )== f old )
Of ourse, this ondition must hold in all states. But what
do we mean by \all states"? Certainly not all memory states:
the referen es that make up a queue representation must satisfy a strong invariant | they must be linked together in a
linear hain, without loops, the head node must point at the
rst and last element nodes, and so on. Trying to generate a
random heap state, with a rats' nest of referen es, and then
sele t those that represent queues, would be both diÆ ult
and hopeless in pra ti e. Let us instead quantify over rea hable states, that is, states whi h an a tually be produ ed
by a sequen e of queue operations. These automati ally satisfy the queue invariant, they an be represented naturally
by the sequen e of operations whi h onstru ts them, and
they are the only states of interest anyway! Fortunately, we
have already de ned a generator for well-formed sequen es
of queue operations in the previous se tion, so now it is easy
to de ne when an operation orre tly implements a spe i ation.

implements
:: Eq a )
(8 s : Queue s Int ! ST s a ) !
([Int ℄ ! (a ; [Int ℄)) ! Property
a `implements ` f =
forAll (a tions 0) $  as !
runST ( do
q
empty
perform q as
ommutes q a f )
The orre tness properties for add and front are now dire t.
prop Add n = add n `implements ` addS n
prop Front = front `implements ` frontS
The empty operation does not quite t this framework, sin e
it reates a queue rather than modifying an existing one. We
annot reuse implements , but of ourse it is orre t if the
representation it onstru ts abstra ts to the empty queue in
the spe i ation.
prop Empty =
runST ( do
q
empty
q
abstra t q
return (q == (emptyS :: [Int ℄)))
Finally, the remove operation does not quite t either, beause it has a pre ondition: it an only be applied to nonempty queues. Thus we need a version of implements whi h
quanti es over states satisfying a pre ondition.
implementsIf :: Eq a )
(8 s : Queue s Int ! ST s Bool ) !
(8 s : Queue s Int ! ST s a ) !
([Int ℄ ! (a ; [Int ℄)) !
Property
implementsIf pre a f =
forAll (a tions 0) $  as !
runST ( do
q
empty
perform q as
pre q ) =)
runST ( do
q
empty
perform q as
ommutes q a f )
Now we an omplete our spe i ation:
prop Remove =
implementsIf (liftM isJust Æ front ) remove removeS
On e again, all properties su eed.
0

0

6.

LESSONS FROM THE QUEUE EXAMPLE

We have shown how to represent two popular kinds of
spe i ation as Qui kChe k properties, and thus use them dire tly for testing. The key idea for oping with the monadi
nature of the implementation was to de ne a \queue program language", represented as a Haskell datatype, and
quantify over ontexts. This enabled us to implement dire tly the de nition of operational equivalen e for testing
the algebrai spe i ation, and to generate random rea hable states to test the model-based one.

The reader may wonder why we did not represent program
fragments as monadi values | as semanti s, rather than
abstra t syntax. In prin iple this may seem attra tive, but
there are major advantages in using a datatype.
 When tests fail, the values of quanti ed variables are
displayed. If we quantify over ontexts, then we see the
abstra t syntax tree, whi h is, of ourse, very useful.
The semanti s of a ontext is a fun tion, however: if
we quanti ed over this instead then we would see no
useful information on a test failure.





As well as running program fragments, we may wish
to ompute some of their properties by stati analysis, whi h requires an abstra t syntax tree. A simple
example of this is the delta fun tion, used above to
predi t the hanges in the number of elements in the
queue, when a queue program fragment is run.

When we test ode using the ST monad, then omputations have polymorphi types, and fun tions over
them must have rank-2 types. Examples are the implements and implementsIf fun tions in the previous
se tion. These types an be quite omplex, and moreover must always be stated expli itly. By passing abstra t syntax trees instead, we avoid the need for most
rank-2 types.
Indeed, there is an even more severe problem. If we
were to quantify over the semanti s of ontexts in the ST
monad, by writing forAll ontexts ( ! : : : ), then sin e
must have a polymorphi type, the -expression must have
a rank-2 type, and forAll must be used at an instan e with
a rank-3 type! This goes beyond what today's implementations an support: Hugs allows only rank-2 types, and
although GHC now supports rank-k types (using Odersky
and Laufer's work [20℄), the type system is still predi ative,
whi h means that type variables annot be instantiated to
anything other than monotypes. To quantify over values
involving the ST monad, we would need to de ne a speial version of forAll , with an expli itly stated rank-3 type.
Moreover, we would need a di erent version of forAll for
ea h type of value quanti ed over, so these versions annot
reasonably be pla ed in the Qui kChe k library; they must
be de ned by the user of Qui kChe k, whi h is una eptable.
Thus representing ontexts by abstra t syntax is essential to
making our approa h work at all.
So far, we have used only Qui kChe k as des ribed in
our original paper [4℄, and it has worked pretty well; we
have needed no extensions spe i to monads. However,
the shoe does pin h a little. Look ba k at the de nition of
implementsIf (for testing an operation with a pre ondition):
in order to he k that the state generated by the random
ontext satis es the pre ondition, we had to run the ode
generating it twi e! We annot write, for example,
pre q =) ommutes q a f
inside a single all of runST , be ause =) is a property ombinator, and has the wrong type to appear in an ST omputation. We annot either write
b
pre q
if b then
ommutes q a f

else
return True

be ause this has a di erent meaning: it ounts a test in
whi h the pre ondition is not satis ed as a su essful test,
whi h is not what we want at all!
The problem is that we annot use property operators
in the midst of a monadi omputation | and sometimes,
that is exa tly what we want to do. Other examples would
be quantifying over the elements of a list produ ed by a
monadi omputation, or olle ting values generated in monadi ode. This motivates extending Qui kChe k with a
language of monadi properties: the subje t of the next se tion.

7.

A LANGUAGE OF MONADIC SPECIFICATIONS

Our goal is to extend Qui kChe k with a new kind of
property, whi h an ontain monadi omputations in an
underlying monad m . We therefore de ne a property monad
PropertyM m a , whose elements may mix property operations and m - omputations. This is really just a monad
transformer [16℄, whose lifting operation we all

run :: Monad m ) m a ! PropertyM m a
Non-monadi properties an be embedded in monadi ones
using
assert :: (Monad m ; Testable a ) )
a ! PropertyM m ()
(where Testable types are those orresponding to properties
in vanilla Qui kChe k). An assertion must hold when the
monadi property is tested.
Pre onditions an be in luded in monadi properties using

pre :: Monad m ) Bool ! PropertyM m ()
Test ases in whi h pre onditions fail are dis arded, just like
when using the impli ation ombinator =).
Using these operations, we an represent a Hoare triple
fp gx e fq g as
pre p
x
run e
assert q
We an also think of run as a monadi weakest pre ondition
operator: we ould de ne
wp
:: Monad m )
m a ! (a ! PropertyM m b ) ! PropertyM m b
wp m k = run m >>= k
and represent the weakest pre ondition wp(x
e ; p ) as
wp e $  x ! p .
We represent quanti ation in monadi properties by either using
pi k :: (Monad m ; Show a ) )
Gen a ! PropertyM m a
or, for more familiar notation,
forAllM gen k = pi k gen >>= k
The hoi e between pi k /forAllM and run /wp is a matter
of taste: the latter operations resemble mathemati al notation more losely, while the former let us take advantage of
Haskell's do synta ti sugar.

We an make observations of test data using

monitor :: Monad m )
(Property ! Property ) ! PropertyM m ()
For example, monitor ( olle t e ) olle ts the distribution of
values of e . Finally, we an onvert monadi properties ba k
to ordinary ones, given a \run fun tion" for the underlying
monad, using
monadi :: Monad m )
(m Property ! Property ) !
PropertyM m () ! Property
imperative :: (8 b : PropertyM (ST b ) ()) ! Property
imperative is equivalent to monadi runST , ex ept that the
latter would need impredi ative rank-3 types and so annot
be written.
Using these operations, we an revisit implementsIf and
rewrite it as follows:
implementsIf p a f = imperative (
forAllM (a tions 0) $  as !
do
q
run empty
run (perform q as )
ok
run (p q )
pre ok
b
run ( ommutes q a f )
assert b )
The repeated exe ution needed in the original version to test
the pre ondition is gone.

8. SEMANTICS OF MONADIC
PROPERTIES
Qui kChe k properties enjoy both a omputational and a
de larative reading, in whi h generators really denote sets,
=) is true impli ation, and forAll is true quanti ation. In
the de larative reading, a property just denotes a truth value
(not ne essarily omputable). Of ourse, non-termination in
a property may make a de larative reading impossible, but
we restri t ourselves here to terminating programs whose
semanti s an be modelled using sets and fun tions, rather
than domains and ontinuous fun tions. Even if there is
a mismat h here, the de larative reading is the \intended
semanti s" whi h our Haskell implementation approximates.
But what is the de larative reading of a monadi property? What is the logi whi h we are trying to represent?
Of ourse, monadi properties may be based on any monad,
not just the familiar state one. The meaning of properties
when the underlying monad permits ba ktra king through
pre onditions, for example, or on urren y, is far from obvious. In this se tion, we give a formal semanti s to the
monadi property language whi h answers su h questions.
We model monadi properties over a monad M as nonempty sets of omputations of the type M Bool . We use
sets to model quanti ation: a property forAllM s p is modelled by a set onstru ted from s . Given a satisfa tion test
for the monad, testM :: M Bool ! Bool , a monadi property is satis ed if every omputation in the set delivers True
when it is tested. Di erent hoi es for testM lead to di erent interpretations of properties | for example, if M is the
list monad (representing ba ktra king omputations), then
testM might require that all possible results are True , that

the rst result is True , or that some result is True . If M
is the Maybe monad, then testM might interpret Nothing as
True (testing for partial orre tness) or False (total orre tness). We require only that testM (return b ) = b .
Now, without loss of generality, we an assume (be ause
of their type) that monadi properties end in return (). Su h
a property is trivially satis ed. (Note that it is solely the
assertions made during a monadi omputation whi h introdu e truth values to be he ked; the result of the omputation plays no role and is therefore irrelevant.)
[ return ()℄℄ = freturn True g

Otherwise, a property takes the form of m >>= k for some m
and k . An assertion returns False if it is not satis ed:
[ assert True >> p ℄ = [ p ℄
[ assert False >> p ℄ = freturn False g
[ pre True >> p ℄ = [ p ℄
[ pre False >> p ℄ = freturn True g
Quanti ation derives a set of omputations from ea h element of the set quanti ed over, and merges them | unless
the set we quantify over is empty, when it su eeds at on e
(to ensure that the meaning of the property is a non-empty
set).

freturn True g
fm j x 2 s ; m 2 [ k x ℄ g;

if s =
6 ;

Finally, running a omputation of type M  is interpreted
as
[ run m >>= k ℄ = fm >>= k j k 2  ! M Bool ;
8x :k x 2 [ k x ℄ g
0

[ pi k (elements [x + 3; x + 4℄) >>= y
f[p x (x + 3)℄; [p x (x + 4)℄g

! assert (p x y )℄℄

=

The de larative reading of the whole property is:
fk 1 ++ k 2 j 8x :k x 2 f[p x (x + 3)℄; [p x (x + 4)℄g
0

0

0

This last expression simpli es to:

f[p 1 y1 ; p 2 y2 ℄ j y1 2 f1 + 3; 1 + 4g; y2 2 f2 + 3; 2 + 4gg

Whi h is the same as:

f[p 1 4; p 2 5℄; [p 1 4; p 2 6℄; [p 1 5; p 2 5℄; [p 1 5; p 2 6℄g

Exa tly what we expe ted! It then depends on the hosen
test[℄ fun tion (and on p of ourse) whi h of the elements in
the set a tually pass the test or not, and thus whether all
elements in the set pass the test.

A pre ondition returns True if it is False .

[ pi k ; >>= k ℄ =
[ pi k s >>= k ℄ =

The de larative reading of the two simple subexpressions
should also be lear:
[ assert (p x y )℄℄ = f[p x y ℄g

0

0

Here k represents a fun tion from  to a set of omputations,
and k is a fun tion whi h makes a hoi e from ea h su h set.
It is to make this possible that we require the meaning of a
property to be a non-empty set. The e e t of this de nition
is that, if there is quanti ation in k (perhaps depending
on the result delivered by m ), then every possible hoi e is
represented by some m >>= k in the resulting set.
With these de nitions, monadi properties have a wellde ned meaning no matter what the underlying monad is.
To understand these de nitions a little bit better, it is
useful to instantiate them for a parti ular monad. It is easy
to see for example that taking the identity monad simply
reverts to basi Qui kChe k properties. Let us also look at
a more elaborate example: As the underlying monad, we
take the list monad, and we look at the following somewhat
arti ial property whi h depends on an unknown predi ate
p:
0

0

do
x
run [1; 2℄
y
pi k (elements [x + 3; x + 4℄)
assert (p x y )
(For onvenien e, we have left out the nishing return ().)
The operational reading is: We make two omputations,
one where x equals 1, and the other where x equals 2. In
both omputations, we pi k an arbitrary element from the
list [x + 3; x + 4℄ as the value for y , and nally we return
the two-list of the results.

9. IMPLEMENTING MONADIC PROPERTIES
The implementation of Qui kChe k is based on the monad
Gen , an abstra t type de ned by
newtype Gen a = Gen (Int ! StdGen ! a )
Essentially a Gen a is a fun tion from a random number
seed to an a : the Int parameter is used to ontrol the size of
generated data and need not on ern us here. Qui kChe k
properties are just generators for test results
newtype Property = Prop (Gen Result )
where the Result type olle ts quanti ed variables, pre onditions, and monitoring information as well as representing
su ess or failure.
Monadi properties are built by ombining Gen and a
CPS monad with the underlying monad m .
newtype PropertyM m a =
Monadi ((a ! Gen (m Result )) !
Gen (m Result ))
Using CPS enables pre and assert to dis ard the rest of a
property when their argument is false.
Given this type, the rest of the implementation is mostly
straightforward, and follows the semanti s losely; indeed,
we added only about 30 lines of ode to Qui kChe k, and
did not need to hange any existing ode at all. The only
tri ky part is the de nition of run :
run m = Monadi ( k ! liftM (m >>=) (promote k ))
Here the ontinuation k is of type a ! Gen (m Result ), but
before we apply liftM (m >>=) to it, we must onvert it to a
Gen (a ! m Result ). Be ause of the way we de ned Gen
this is simple to do: the promote fun tion need only swap
the arguments of the fun tion it is passed, to take the random number seed and size rst, rather than the a . But
this kind of promotion is quite impossible for most monads: indeed, for the monad Set (whi h Gen is supposed to
represent), promote orresponds to applying the Axiom of
Choi e! No wonder this seemingly simple de nition is somewhat ounter-intuitive.

data Element s a = Element a (STRef s (Link s a ))
data Link s a = Weight Int j Next (Element s a )
newElement :: a ! ST s (Element s a )
newElement a = do
r
newSTRef (Weight 1)
return (Element a r )
ndElement :: Element s a ! ST s (Element s a )
ndElement (Element a r ) =
do
e
readSTRef r
ase e of
Weight w ! return (Element a r )
Next next ! do
last
ndElement next
writeSTRef r (Next last )
return last
unionElements ::
Element s a ! Element s a ! ST s ()
unionElements e 1 e 2 =
do
Element a 1 r 1
ndElement e 1
Element a 2 r 2
ndElement e 2
Weight w 1
readSTRef r 1
Weight w 2
readSTRef r 2
if w 1  w 2 then
do
writeSTRef r 1 (Next (Element a 2 r 2))
writeSTRef r 2 (Weight (w 1 + w 2))
else
do
writeSTRef r 2 (Next (Element a 1 r 1))
writeSTRef r 1 (Weight (w 1 + w 2))
instan e Eq (Element s a )
where
Element r == Element r = r == r
0

0

Figure 1: The Union-Find Algorithm.

10. ANOTHER EXAMPLE: THE UNION/
FIND ALGORITHM
As an example whi h makes extensive use of monadi
properties, we shall test the Union/Find algorithm. This
is a very eÆ ient way to represent an equivalen e relation.
Elements of the relation are organised into trees representing
equivalen e lasses, with ea h element ontaining a pointer
to its parent. By following these pointers to the root of ea h
tree, we an nd a distinguished element of ea h equivalen e lass; the operation whi h does so is alled nd . We
an test whether two elements are equivalent by omparing
the results of nd on ea h one. Equivalen e lasses an also
be merged by de laring two elements to be equivalent: this
is done by the fun tion union , and a hieved by making the
root of one tree point at the root of the other.
The Union/Find algorithm owes its great eÆ ien y to two
optimisations:
 After nd has traversed a path to the root of a tree, it
updates all the elements in the path to point dire tly
at the root. This speeds up subsequent nd s.



When trees are merged, the root of the lighter tree is

made to point at the root of the heavier, where the
weight of a tree is the number of elements in it. This
also speeds up subsequent nd s.
With these optimisations, a sequen e of union and nd operations is exe uted in almost linear time (where \almost"
involves the inverse of the A kermann fun tion, so for all
pra ti al purposes we an onsider the time to be linear).
A Haskell implementation of the Union/Find algorithm is
very simple; one appears in Figure 1. Elements are represented by the type Element , ontain a value (so we an represent equivalen e relations on other types), and are reated
by the fun tion newElement . The nd and union operations
are implemented by ndElement and unionElements. Finally, Element s an be ompared, so we an de ide whether
two results of ndElement are the same. Elements ontain
an updateable Link , whi h in the ase of root nodes ontains
a weight, and for other nodes ontains the parent.

11. TESTING PRE- AND POSTCONDITIONS
FOR UNION/FIND
We shall test our Union/Find implementation using yet
a third method: be spe ifying pre- and post- onditions for
ea h operation. With this approa h, we need neither an
abstra t model, nor algebrai laws. But we will still need
to quantify over rea hable states. As before, we de ne a
language of union/ nd programs.
data A tion = New j Find Var j Union Var Var
deriving Show
type Var = Int
A program is a list of A tion s, whi h may reate, nd, or
unite elements. The arguments of ndElement and unionElements
may be any element previously reated by newElement ; we
use natural numbers to refer to them in order of reation.
The semanti s of a tion sequen es is de ned by
exe :: [A tion ℄ ! [Element a ()℄ !
ST a [Element a ()℄
whi h delivers as its result a list of the Element s reated by
newElement .
Of ourse, only ertain union/ nd programs are well-formed:
we must not use an Element whi h has not been reated.
We therefore de ne a generator for the set of programs wellformed in the ontext of k elements.
a tions :: Int ! Gen [A tion ℄
a tions 0 =
frequen y [(25; liftM (New :) (a tions 1));
(1; return [℄)℄
a tions n =
frequen y
[(2; liftM (New :) (a tions (n + 1)));
(2; liftM 2 (:) (liftM Find element )
(a tions n ));
(2; liftM 2 (:) (liftM 2 Union element
element )
(a tions n ));
(1; return [℄)℄

where
element = hoose (0; n

1)
When the number of elements is zero, the only possible a tion is New : we give this a high probability, to avoid a large

prop FindPreservesReps =
forAllStates ( vars !
do
(v ; v )
two (pi kElement vars )
r0
run (representative v )
r
run ( ndElement v )
r1
run (representative v )
forAllStates ::
assert (r 0== r 1))
(8 s : [Element s ()℄ ! PropertyM (ST s ) a ) !
Thirdly, unionElements does not hange the representatives
Property
forAllStates p =
of elements whi h were not previously equivalent to one of
forAll (a tions 0) $  as !
its arguments.
imperative ( do
prop UnionPreservesOtherReps =
vars
run (exe as [℄)
forAllStates ( vars !
p vars )
do
We pass the property p a list of all reated Element s; in
(v 0; v 1; v 2)
three (pi kElement vars )
most properties we need to quantify over the elements of
[r 0; r 1; r 2℄
this list.
run (mapM representative [v 0; v 1; v 2℄)
This quanti ation poses a problem, though. Qui kChe k's
pre (r 0 6= r 1 ^ r 0 6= r 2)
quanti ation operators an only quantify over types in lass
run (unionElements v 1 v 2)
Show , sin e the value hosen must be displayed when a test
r0
run (representative v 0)
fails. But Element s annot be show n, sin e they ontain
assert (r 0 == r 0 ))
STRef s, and this is an abstra t type for whi h show is not
Finally, unionElements really does unite equivalen e lasses.
de ned. Of ourse, we ould de ne our own Show instan e
We express this by stating that all the elements of the equivto display referen es as "< STRef >", but this would not be
alen
e lass of either argument have the same representative
useful! We want to know whi h element was hosen when a
afterwards.
test fails!
Our solution to the \abstra t type quanti ation" probprop UnionUnites =
lem is to quantify over an element's position in a list instead:
forAllStates ( vars !
as long as we know how the list is onstru ted, we an indo
fer whi h element was used. In this ase, we use the list of
(v 1; v 2)
two (pi kElement vars )
reated Element s passed to properties by forAllStates . We
1
run (equivClass vars v 1)
de ne a fun tion
2
run (equivClass vars v 2)
run
(
unionElements
v 1 v 2)
pi kElement :: Monad m ) [a ℄ ! PropertyM m a
1
run
(mapM representative 1)
pi kElement vars =
2
run (mapM representative 2)
do
assert
(
length
(nub ( 1 ++ 2 )) == 1))
pre (not (null vars ))
where
i
pi k ( hoose (0; length vars 1))
equivClass vars v = lterM ( v ) vars
return (vars !! i )
e 1  e 2 = liftM 2 (==) (representative e 1)
whi h quanti es over this list, and imposes a pre ondition
(representative e 2)
that it be non-empty.
We
laim
that
these
properties
are
easy to read and write.
Now we just need to hara terise the behaviour of ndElement
Moreover,
note
that
we
have
taken
great advantage of the
and unionElements using pre- and post onditions. We will
monadi property language: pre onditions, quanti ations,
need to refer to the distinguished representative of ea h
and omputations are thoroughly mixed in these properties.
equivalen e lass, so we de ne
Let us test one more property: the \weight invariant"
representative :: Element a b ! ST a (Element a b )
stating that ea h root node ontains a weight equal to the
number of elements whi h it represents.
to nd it. Of ourse, this fun tion delivers the same result
as ndElement , but without a side e e t. It is just for use
prop WeightInvariant =
in formulating properties.
forAllStates ( vars !
Let us begin! Firstly, ndElements returns the represendo
tative of its argument.
v
pi kElement vars
r
(Element link )
run (representative v )
prop FindReturnsRep =
Weight
w
run
(
readSTRef
link )
forAllStates ( vars !
rs
run
(mapM representative vars )
do
assert (w == length ( lter (== r ) rs )))
v
pi kElement vars
This
property
is not ne essary for orre tness, but it is for
r
run (representative v )
eÆ ien y. Surprisingly, when we qui kChe k it, it fails! Afr
run ( ndElement v )
ter a few tries to nd a small ounter-example, we nd
assert (r == r ))
Se ondly, ndElement does not hange the representative of
UnionFind > qui kChe k prop WeightInvariant
any element.
Falsi able ; after 3 tests :
number of tests in the initial state. Similarly, we assign
a higher probability to hoosing an operation than to returning the empty list: we an expe t to generate a tion
sequen es with an average length of 7 using this de nition.
Now we an de ne a ombinator for quantifying over all
states.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

[NewElement ; UnionElements 0 0℄
0
This tells us that the weight of element 0 is wrong after it is
unioned with itself. Inspe ting the ode of unionElements ,
we qui kly see why: we forgot to onsider the ase when the
two arguments are already equivalent. In that ase, we need
do nothing | and in parti ular, the weight should not be
updated. Adding this spe ial ase makes all properties go
through.

12. TESTING A MODEL-BASED SPECIFICATION OF UNION/FIND

Just as we tested queues using a spe i ation based on
an abstra t model, we an test the Union/Find algorithm
in the same way. We shall model elements by natural numbers in the range 0 : : : k , and the state by a fun tion repr
from f0 : : : k g to itself, whi h maps elements to their representative. We an onveniently represent su h a fun tion in
Haskell by a list (so we apply it to an element x by writing
repr !! x ). We de ne an abstra tion fun tion to re over the
abstra t state.

abstra t
:: [Element a b ℄ ! ST a [Int ℄
abstra t vars = mapM abs vars
where
abs v = do
r
representative v
return (position vars r )
where position returns the position of an element in a list.
The abstra t state must satisfy an invariant: repr Æ repr
must equal repr . We write

prop Invariant = forAllStates ( vars !
do
repr
run (abstra t vars )
assert (repr == map (repr !!) repr ))
Now, noti e that (as far as orre tness is on erned) it
does not matter whether union makes its rst argument
point to its se ond, or vi e versa. Rather than spe ify
this behaviour exa tly, we shall use relational spe i ations
whi h leave some freedom to the implementor. Thus we
spe ify our operations via a predi ate whi h must hold on
the inputs, initial state, output, and nal state, rather than
by giving a fun tion from the former to the latter. The
spe i ations of nd and union are easy to write:
ndS x repr y repr =
repr == repr ^ y == repr !! x
0

0

unionS x y repr () repr =
let
z = repr !! x
in
(z == repr !! x _ z == repr !! y ) ^
repr == [ if z == repr !! x _ z == repr !! y then
z
else
z jz
repr ℄
These spe i ations losely resemble Z s hemas [11℄.
We de ne a ombinator expressing that a monadi omputation implements su h a spe i ation:
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

implements vars m s =
do
repr
run (abstra t vars )
ans
run m
repr
run (abstra t vars )
assert (s repr ans repr )
Now it only remains to state that ndElement and unionElements implement the spe i ations above, for all hoi es
of elements. The only (slight) ompli ation is that we must
onvert elements from their on rete to their abstra t representation (using position vars ) before we an ompare implementation and spe i ation.
prop Find = forAllStates ( vars !
do
v
pi kElement vars
implements vars
(liftM (position vars ) ( ndElement v ))
( ndS (position vars v )))
prop Union = forAllStates ( vars !
do
(v ; v )
two (pi kElement vars )
implements vars
(unionElements v v )
(unionS (position vars v ) (position vars v )))
This ompletes the model-based spe i ation: it is pleasingly simple. Indeed, model-based spe i ations are often
simpler than pre- and post ondition spe i ations su h as
we gave in the previous se tion, sin e the latter are ou hed
in terms of the (generally more omplex) implementation
state. So why not always use model-based spe i ations?
Firstly, it is useful to be able to test pre- and post onditions,
sin e in some ases one may just wish to test a few su h properties without going to the trouble of de ning a omplete abstra t model. Se ondly, be ause the pre- and post- ondition
style is expressed entirely in terms of the implementation
state, these properties an often be tested more eÆ iently
than those in the model-based style (although speed is not
a problem in these examples).
0

0

0

0

0

13. A GENERAL MODEL-BASED SPECIFICATION FRAMEWORK
Fully formal spe i ations an be ome quite omplex (this
is true whether they are used for testing or any other purpose). An advantage of representing them in a language
like Haskell, with powerful abstra tion me hanisms, is that
we an hope to nd \higher-level ombinators" whi h make
spe i ations easier to write. In this se tion we sket h an
initial step in this dire tion: a library for model-based spe i ation of imperative ADTs, whi h we apply to the queue
example on e more.
The library is based on two abstra t types, the rst of
whi h is
data A tion m spe impl = : : :
An element of this type represents a on rete operation in
the monad m , that works on an implementation type impl ,
and has an abstra t fun tional ounterpart of type spe . For
example, in the ase of queues, m is the monad ST s , spe
is the type [Int ℄, and impl is the type Queue s Int ; an a tion might represent the operation add 23. However, an a tion ontains both the spe i ation and implementation of

an operation, and when exe uted, tests if the observational
outputs of the a tion are the same. In the queue example, we he k that all alls to the implementation of front
produ e the same answer as the spe i ation | this is our
orre tness riterion.
The fun tion

sameOutput :: [A tion m spe impl ℄ ! m Bool
exe utes a list of a tions in sequen e, thus he king that the
observable outputs of all a tions are the same.
The se ond abstra t type is
data Method m spe impl = : : :
A Method represents an A tion generator | for example,
orresponding to add , from whi h the A tion add 23 an be
generated. Methods are onstru ted using method ombinators, as in this example, whi h spe i es the queue methods:

methods Queue :: [Method (ST s ) [Int ℄ (Queue s Int )℄
methods Queue =
[name "empty " $ methodInit [ ℄ empty ;
name "add " $ arg arbitrary $ x !
method 1 addS add ;
name "front " $ method 1 frontS front ;
name "remove " $
method 1Pre (not : null ) removeS remove ℄
Here, name spe i es the name of an operator (for debugging output). The method onstru tor methodInit spe i es
a method that reates an obje t, method 1 spe i es a method
that transforms one obje t, method 1Pre spe i es a method
that has a pre ondition, and there are other method onstru tors. The method ombinator arg is used to spe ify an
argument to a method.
Given su h a list of methods, we an generate random sequen es of a tions whi h orrespond to alls of the methods.
This is done by the generator a tions :
a tions :: [Method m spe impl ℄ !
Gen [A tion m spe impl ℄
This fun tion keeps tra k of the abstra t state when generating the list of a tions, and at any point in time only pi ks
methods whose pre ondition is satis ed. The urrent version
of a tions makes a property fail if it gets to a state where
there are no methods whi h an be performed | when it
is "stu k". Of ourse, it depends on the appli ation if this
really is an error or not.
Note that the list of the list of methods denotes a hoi e
of methods, whereas the list in the list of a tions denotes a
sequen e of a tions.
Finally, we he k that all generated a tion sequen es produ e the same output in the abstra t and on rete semanti s. This is done by the fun tion ommutes :
ommutes :: [Method m spe impl ℄ ! PropertyM m ()
ommutes methods =
forAllM (a tions methods ) $ a ts !
do
b
sameOutput a ts
assert b
Noti e that, in monadi properties, we an quantify over the
semanti s of a tions | the \rank-3" problem dis ussed in
se tion 6 is avoided.

Using the library, a full orre tness spe i ation of the
queue example looks like this:
prop Queue = imperative ( ommutes methods Queue )
Together with the de nition of methods Queue , this is only
a few lines.

14. RELATED WORK
There are two other automated testing tools for Haskell.
HUnit is a unit testing framework based on the JUnit framework for Java, whi h permits test ases to be stru tured hierar hi ally into tests whi h an be run automati ally [12℄.
HUnit allows the programmer to de ne \assertions", but
these apply only to a parti ular test ase, and so do not
make up a spe i ation. There is no automati generation
of test ases.
Auburn [18℄ is a tool primarily intended for ben hmarking
abstra t data types. Auburn generates random \datatype
usage graphs" (dugs), orresponding to our \queue programs" et , and measures the time to evaluate them. Auburn
an produ e dug generators and evaluators automati ally,
given the signature of the ADT. It avoids generating illformed dugs by tra king an abstra t state, or \shadow",
for ea h value of the ADT, and he king pre onditions expressed in terms of it before applying an operator. Dug
generators are parameterised on the desired frequen y of
the di erent operations, size of data to generate, degree of
sharing et , so that ben hmarking orresponds as losely as
possible to real onditions. Ben hmarking an reveal errors
in the ADT implementation, but sin e there is no spe i ation or other test ora le then they are dis overed only if
they lead to run-time failure.
The Hat tra er for Haskell [25℄ is not a testing tool, but
enables the programmer to browse a omputation on e it
has failed. We are investigating integrating it with Qui kChe k, so that the tra er an be invoked when Qui kChe k
dis overs a fault.
The more general testing literature is voluminous.
Random testing dates from the 1960s, and is now used
ommer ially, espe ially when the distribution of random
data an be hosen to mat h that of the real data. It ompares surprisingly favourably in pra ti e with systemati
hoi e of test ases. In 1984, Duran and Ntafos ompared
the fault dete tion probability of random testing with partition testing, and dis overed that the di eren es in e e tiveness were small [6℄. Hamlet and Taylor orroborated the
original results [10℄. Although partition testing is slightly
more e e tive at exposing faults, to quote Hamlet's ex ellent survey [9℄, \By taking 20% more points in a random
test, any advantage a partition test might have had is wiped
out." Our philosophy is to apply random testing at a ne
grain, by spe ifying properties of most fun tions under test.
So even when Qui kChe k is used to test a large program, we
always test a small part at a time, and are therefore likely
to exer ise ea h part of the ode thoroughly.
Invoking sequen es of operations to test abstra t data
types is a standard approa h (how else ould it be done?).
Generating random sequen es of operations, while still fullling all pre onditions, is not so ommon. Our test data
generation language, embedded in Haskell, makes this easy.
The onne tion we have drawn between random sequen es
of operations and the de nition of observational equivalen e
is new.

e , then P will hold. We annot express this | indeed, we
Algebrai spe i ations have been used by many authors
have no onjun tion operator, but the reason is deep seated.
as a foundation for testing. The rst system based on this
To test this property, we would have to ompute both e and
idea was DAISTS [8℄, whi h tested abstra t data types by
e in some order! But Pitts' property talks about the state
evaluating and omparing the left and right hand sides of
after omputing one or the other, but not both.
equations in the spe i ation, in test ases supplied by the
Qui kChe k's main limitation as a testing tool is that it
user. Although the language used was imperative, abstra t
provides no information on the stru tural overage of the
data type operations were forbidden to side-e e t their arprogram under test: there is no he k, for example, that
guments, so the programs to be tested were essentially reevery part of the ode is exer ised. We leave this as the
stri ted to be fun tional.
responsibility of an external overage tool. Unfortunately,
Later work aims to relax this restri tion: Antoy and Hamno su h tool exists for Haskell! It is possible that Hat ould
let des ribe a te hnique for testing C++ lasses against an
be extended to play this r^ole.
algebrai spe i ation, whi h is animated in order to predi t the orre t result [1℄. The spe i ation language must
be somewhat restri ted in order to guarantee that spe i a15. CONCLUSIONS
tions an be animated. The on rete and abstra t states are
In this paper, we have shown how Qui kChe k an be used
related by a programmer-de ned abstra tion fun tion, just
for
spe i ation-based testing of imperative operations. The
as in this paper. Antoy and Hamlet do not address test ase
main ontributions are:
generation, leaving that as a problem for a separate tool.
Bernot, Gaudel, and Marre developed a theory of test We have made a link between testing of imperative
ing, whi h formalises the assumptions on whi h sele tion of
ode and the on ept of observational equivalen e.
test ases is based [2℄. They developed a tool for test ase
 We have shown how equations between imperative ode
sele tion based on an algebrai spe i ation.
fragments an be tested dire tly, by running ea h fragOne unusual feature of the algebrai spe i ations in this
ment in the same ontext. Representing ontexts expaper is that they relate monadi terms, in whi h the underpli itly by data stru tures was a key step here.
lying state is impli it. More ommonly in algebrai spe i ations, the state is an expli it argument and result. (Perhaps
 We have de ned and given the semanti s of a new kind
this is be ause algebrai spe i ation frameworks tend to
of monadi properties, parameterised over any monad.
be rst order.) Relating programs rather than states lets us
write equations whi h apply dire tly to the imperative im We have shown that the Qui kChe k property language,
plementation. We believe we are the rst to dire tly verify
despite its limitations, is suÆ iently powerful to repsu h equations by testing: re all that DAISTS was limited
resent many ommon spe i ation formalisms (algeto testing pure fun tions, and Antoy and Hamlet used their
brai spe i ations, fun tional models, relational modequational spe i ation to derive rewrite rules, rather than
els, pre- and post- onditions).
testing the equations in it dire tly.
 We have shown that ea h formalism so represented an
Model-based spe i ations have also been used as a founbe used dire tly for testing imperative ode.
dation for testing. Sto ks and Carrington developed a framework for deriving test frames ( hara terising a lass of test
It will be ex iting to formulate further formal systems
ases) from a Z spe i ation [24℄. They derived test frames
using
Qui kChe k.
manually, but Donat has developed an automati tool for doing so [5℄. Model-based spe i ations have also been used as
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